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Analysis Report (UFSAR) to describe
the normal and alternate power sources
for the ERCW system.
Date of issuance: May 7, 2019.
Effective date: As of the date of
issuance and shall be implemented
within 60 days of issuance.
Amendment Nos.: 344—Unit 1 and
337—Unit 2. A publicly-available
version is in ADAMS under Accession
No. ML19058A029; documents related
to these amendments are listed in the
Safety Evaluation enclosed with the
amendments.
Renewed Facility Operating License
Nos. DPR–77 and DPR–79: Amendments
revised the UFSAR.
Date of initial notice in Federal
Register: June 5, 2018 (83 FR 26107).
The supplemental letter dated January
30, 2019, provided additional
information that clarified the
application, did not expand the scope of
the application as originally noticed,
and did not change the staff’s original
proposed no significant hazards
consideration determination as
published in the Federal Register.
The Commission’s related evaluation
of the amendments is contained in a
Safety Evaluation dated May 7, 2019.
No significant hazards consideration
comments received: No.

Tuesday, June 18, 2019
10:00 a.m. Briefing on Human Capital
and Equal Employment
Opportunity (Public Meeting);
(Contact: Jason Lising: 301–287–
0569)
This meeting will be webcast live at
the Web address—http://www.nrc.gov/.
Thursday, June 20, 2019
10:00 a.m. Briefing on Results of the
Agency Action Review Meeting
(Public Meeting), (Contact: Andrea
Mayer: 301–415–1081)
This meeting will be webcast live at
the Web address—http://www.nrc.gov/.
Week of June 24, 2019—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of June 24, 2019.
Week of July 1, 2019—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of July 1, 2019.
Week of July 8, 2019—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of July 8, 2019.
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Week of June 10, 2019—Tentative

For more information or to verify the
status of meetings, contact Denise
McGovern at 301–415–0681 or via email
at Denise.McGovern@nrc.gov. The
schedule for Commission meetings is
subject to change on short notice.
The NRC Commission Meeting
Schedule can be found on the internet
at: http://www.nrc.gov/public-involve/
public-meetings/schedule.html.
The NRC provides reasonable
accommodation to individuals with
disabilities where appropriate. If you
need a reasonable accommodation to
participate in these public meetings or
need this meeting notice or the
transcript or other information from the
public meetings in another format (e.g.,
braille, large print), please notify
Kimberly Meyer-Chambers, NRC
Disability Program Manager, at 301–
287–0739, by videophone at 240–428–
3217, or by email at Kimberly.MeyerChambers@nrc.gov. Determinations on
requests for reasonable accommodation
will be made on a case-by-case basis.
Members of the public may request to
receive this information electronically.
If you would like to be added to the
distribution, please contact the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Office of the
Secretary, Washington, DC 20555 (301–
415–1969), or by email at
Wendy.Moore@nrc.gov.

There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of June 10, 2019.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 31st day
of May, 2019.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 29th day
of May 2019.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Gregory F. Suber,
Deputy Director, Division of Operating
Reactor Licensing, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.
[FR Doc. 2019–11453 Filed 6–3–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[NRC–2019–0001]

Sunshine Act Meetings
Weeks of June 3, 10, 17,
24, July 1, 8, 2019.
PLACE: Commissioners’ Conference
Room, 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
Maryland.
STATUS: Public and Closed.
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:
TIME AND DATE:
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Week of June 17, 2019—Tentative

Week of June 3, 2019
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of June 3, 2019.
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For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Denise L. McGovern,
Policy Coordinator, Office of the Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2019–11792 Filed 5–31–19; 4:15 pm]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

POSTAL SERVICE
Temporary Emergency Committee of
the Board of Governors; Sunshine Act
Meeting
TIME AND DATE:

May 30, 2019, at 3:00

p.m.
PLACE:

Washington, DC.
Closed.

STATUS:

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:
1. Administrative Items.
2. Financial Matters.
On May 30, 2019, the members of the
Temporary Emergency Committee of the
Board of Governors of the United States
Postal Service voted unanimously to
hold and to close to public observation
a special meeting in Washington, DC,
via teleconference. The Board
determined that no earlier public notice
was practicable.
General Counsel Certification: The
General Counsel of the United States
Postal Service has certified that the
meeting may be closed under the
Government in the Sunshine Act.
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Michael J. Elston, Acting Secretary of
the Board, U.S. Postal Service, 475
L’Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, DC
20260–1000. Telephone: (202) 268–
4800.

Michael J. Elston,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2019–11749 Filed 5–31–19; 4:15 pm]
BILLING CODE 7710–12–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[Release No. 34–85954; File No. SR–
NASDAQ–2019–044]

Self-Regulatory Organizations; The
Nasdaq Stock Market LLC; Notice of
Filing of Proposed Rule Change To
Allow an Odd Lot-Sized Order To Be
Eligible for the Midpoint Extended Life
Order
May 29, 2019.

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(‘‘Act’’) 1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2
notice is hereby given that on May 20,
2019, The Nasdaq Stock Market LLC
1 15
2 17
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U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
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(‘‘Nasdaq’’ or ‘‘Exchange’’) filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(‘‘SEC’’ or ‘‘Commission’’) the proposed
rule change as described in Items I and
II below, which Items have been
prepared by the Exchange. The
Commission is publishing this notice to
solicit comments on the proposed rule
change from interested persons.
I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of Substance of
the Proposed Rule Change
The Exchange proposes to allow an
odd lot-sized Order to be eligible for the
Midpoint Extended Life Order. The text
of the proposed rule change is available
on the Exchange’s website at http://
nasdaq.cchwallstreet.com, at the
principal office of the Exchange, and at
the Commission’s Public Reference
Room.
II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
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In its filing with the Commission, the
Exchange included statements
concerning the purpose of and basis for
the proposed rule change and discussed
any comments it received on the
proposed rule change. The text of these
statements may be examined at the
places specified in Item IV below. The
Exchange has prepared summaries, set
forth in sections A, B, and C below, of
the most significant aspects of such
statements.
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A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
1. Purpose
The Exchange is proposing to allow
an odd lot 3-sized Order 4 to be eligible
for the Midpoint Extended Life Order.5
The Midpoint Extended Life Order is an
Order Type with a Non-Display Order
Attribute that is priced at the midpoint
between the NBBO and that will not be
eligible to execute until the Holding
Period of one half of a second has
passed after acceptance of the Order by
the System. Once a Midpoint Extended
Life Order becomes eligible to execute,
3 The terms ‘‘normal unit of trading’’ or ‘‘round
lot’’ means [sic] the size generally employed by
traders when trading a particular security, which is
100 shares in most instances. The term ‘‘odd lot’’
means a size of less than one normal unit of trading.
See Rule 4703(b).
4 The term ‘‘Order’’ means an instruction to trade
a specified number of shares in a specified System
Security submitted to the Nasdaq Market Center by
a Participant. An ‘‘Order Type’’ is a standardized
set of instructions associated with an Order that
define how it will behave with respect to pricing,
execution, and/or posting to the Nasdaq Book when
submitted to Nasdaq. An ‘‘Order Attribute’’ is a
further set of variable instructions that may be
associated with an Order to further define how it
will behave with respect to pricing, execution, and/
or posting to the Nasdaq Book when submitted to
Nasdaq. The available Order Types and Order
Attributes, and the Order Attributes that may be
associated with particular Order Types, are
described in Rules 4702 and 4703. One or more
Order Attributes may be assigned to a single Order;
provided, however, that if the use of multiple Order
Attributes would provide contradictory instructions
to an Order, the System will reject the Order or
remove non-conforming Order Attributes. See Rule
4701(e).
5 See Rule 4702(b)(14).
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the Order may only execute against
other eligible Midpoint Extended Life
Orders. Nasdaq adopted the Midpoint
Extended Life Order to address the
needs of market participants that focus
their trading on receiving midpoint
execution where time to execution is
less important when working to meet
their long term investment needs. Since
its implementation in 2018,6 the
Midpoint Extended Life Order Type has
achieved its design expectations. One
metric that Nasdaq measures is the
change in the NBBO after a Midpoint
Extended Life Order executes. In the
month of April 2019, the NBBO price
was the same as it was prior to a
Midpoint Extended Life Order
execution approximately 88–90 percent
of the time one second later. This shows
that the executions are generally not
impacting the overall market price.
Furthermore, Nasdaq believes the
sample size is robust as there are
approximately 12.5 million shares
transacted as Midpoint Extended Life
Orders a day.
Currently, a Midpoint Extended Life
Order must be entered with a size of at
least one round lot and any shares of a
Midpoint Extended Life Order
remaining after an execution that are
less than a round lot will be cancelled
by the System. Over the last several
years, the number of high priced
securities has increased (see Figure 1)
and the number of stock splits have
decreased (see Figure 2).
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P
6 See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 82825
(March 7, 2018), 83 FR 10937 (March 13, 2018) (SR–
NASDAQ–2017–074).
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There is a notably large percentage of
odd lot trades in relatively high priced
securities. For example, in October
2018, such transactions accounted for
approximately 5 percent of total
consolidated volume during the month,
and accounted for 30 percent of all
transactions occurring in the month
across all securities. In contrast, for
stocks with a price of $500 or more
during the same timeframe the
Exchange observed that 39 percent of
total consolidated volume was due to
odd lot trades and 85 percent of all
transactions occurring in the month
were odd lots. Thus, a significant
number of higher priced securities have
transactions occurring in odd lot
transactions. The Exchange believes that
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allowing entry of odd lot-sized
Midpoint Extended Life Orders will
eliminate a limitation of the Order and
give users more control over their
Orders.
In the first quarter of 2019 for
example, the Exchange executed
approximately 2,000,000 trades in one
issuer whose stock has a price greater
than $1,000, with an average trade size
of approximately 34 shares. Using this
stock’s closing price of approximately
$1,700 for March 2019, the notional
value of a 34 share trade would be
$56,000. Most would agree that $56,000
in value does not represent a small
trade. For this stock to execute as a
Midpoint Extended Life Order, the
average trade size would need to triple
to achieve the current minimum Order
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size of 100 shares or one round lot for
this particular stock, and as such has
only traded 20 times as a Midpoint
Extended Life Order in the first quarter
of 2019. Nasdaq believes that
eliminating the minimum Order size
from the Midpoint Extended Life Order
will provide like-minded investors the
opportunity to transact in high-priced
stocks such as the example above in an
ecosystem where the quote remains
stable approximately 88—90 percent of
time one second post-execution,7
notably higher than off-exchange venues
where the quote remains stable 75–80
percent of time one second postexecution based on Nasdaq’s internal
assessment.
7 As
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As of March 12, 2019, there are nearly
550 securities that trade on the
Exchange that are priced greater than
$100, 76 securities greater than $250, 24
securities greater than $500, and 10
securities over $1,000. Odd lot Orders
account for 46 percent of trades for
stocks above $100, and for securities
over $500 this number rises to over 85
percent. Odd lot transactions now
represent a large percentage of trades,
yet are ineligible for the Midpoint
Extended Life Order, even for
transactions that would be identified by
many as institutional sized and some
even being classified as a block trade.8
Nasdaq recognizes that not all
participants may desire to execute odd
lots. Such participants may elect to use
the Minimum Quantity Order Attribute
to avoid such transactions, much like
they would do for executing on the
Nasdaq Book. Nasdaq notes that other
exchanges and many Alternative
Trading Systems (ATSs) allow for odd
lots and customers there use minimum
quantity attributes to manage the
execution sizes for their orders. The
Exchange notes that the Minimum
Quantity Order Attribute is limited to
Orders of at least one round lot upon
entry.9 Consequently, members entering
odd lot-sized Midpoint Extended Life
Orders would not be able to limit their
interaction with other odd lot-sized
Midpoint Extended Life Orders based
on size, which the Exchange believes is
appropriate because members
understand the limitation and have
made the decision to accept such
possible interaction.
In proposing the Midpoint Extended
Life Order round lot requirement, the
Exchange noted that round lots would
promote size and provide members with
the most efficient processing of
Midpoint Extended Life Orders.10 This
was based on the Exchange’s
observation at the time that many
participants that would likely avail
themselves of Midpoint Extended Life
Orders tend to route their Orders in
round lot sizes, and that many strategies
are modeled based on receipt of a round
lot execution. Nasdaq has since
observed that the members that use
Midpoint Extended Life Orders are now
modeling strategies based on individual
securities or grouping of securities
based on attributes such as price,
average daily volume, and volatility.
Consequently, round lot size is no
8 See, e.g., https://otctransparency.finra.org/
otctransparency/AtsBlocks (providing Block Data of
$100,000 transactions and greater).
9 See Rule 4703(e).
10 See supra note 6.
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longer a wide-spread need among users
of Midpoint Extended Life Orders.
Notwithstanding, as noted above a
member may elect to associate a
Minimum Quantity Order Attribute
with its round lot-sized Midpoint
Extended Life Order to avoid interaction
with odd lot-sized Midpoint Extended
Life Orders, which because of their size
may not be attractive as a contra-side
Order to some market participants.11
Last, the Exchange notes that most other
Order Types under Rule 4702 allow
entry of odd lot-sized Orders. Permitting
entry of odd lot-sized Midpoint
Extended Life Orders will increase
liquidity in the Order Type and improve
the chances that a Midpoint Extended
Life Order will receive an execution for
higher priced stocks.
2. Statutory Basis
The Exchange believes that its
proposal is consistent with Section 6(b)
of the Act,12 in general, and furthers the
objectives of Section 6(b)(5) of the Act,13
in particular, in that it is designed to
promote just and equitable principles of
trade, to remove impediments to and
perfect the mechanism of a free and
open market and a national market
system, and, in general to protect
investors and the public interest, by
allowing for more widespread use of
Midpoint Extended Life Orders,
particularly in high priced securities.
Nasdaq adopted the Midpoint Extended
Life Order to address the needs of
market participants that focus their
trading on receiving midpoint execution
where time to execution is less
important when working to meet their
long term investment needs. As
described above, the Exchange believes
the proposed change will benefit market
participants by expanding the available
sizes of orders available which in turn
will provide greater opportunities for
interaction in higher priced securities in
Midpoint Extended Life Orders. The
Exchange notes that members with
round lot-sized Midpoint Extended Life
Orders that are seeking to interact with
only other round lot-sized Midpoint
Extended Life Orders may do so by
applying the Minimum Quantity Order
Attribute. Members that have odd lotsized Midpoint Extended Life Orders
are unable to similarly limit the size of
11 For example, an odd lot-sized Midpoint
Extended Life Order takes on less risk as it rests in
the Holding Period for any given security. As noted
above, this may not be the case when comparing an
odd lot-size Midpoint Extended Life Order in a high
priced security and a Midpoint Extended Life Order
in a low priced security of a round lot size.
12 15 U.S.C. 78f(b).
13 15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5).
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Order [sic] with which they interact,
since the Minimum Quantity Order
Attribute is limited to Orders with a size
of at least one round lot. The Exchange
believes that this is consistent with the
Act because it is the same limitation
that all other Orders have with respect
to the use of Minimum Quantity Order
Attribute and a member may merely
enter a round lot-sized Midpoint
Extended Life Order with a Minimum
Quantity Order Attribute if it does not
want to interact with odd lot-sized
Midpoint Extended Life Orders.
Moreover, the Exchange believes the
limitation is consistent with the Act
because members understand the
limitation and have made the decision
to accept possible interaction with
Orders of any size. For these reasons,
the Exchange believes that the proposed
change is consistent with the purposes
of the Order Type.
B. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Burden on Competition
The Exchange does not believe that
the proposed rule change will impose
any burden on competition not
necessary or appropriate in furtherance
of the purposes of the Act. The
Midpoint Extended Life Order was
adopted as a pro-competitive measure to
improve participation on the Exchange
by allowing certain market participants
that may currently be underserved on
regulated exchanges to compete based
on elements other than speed. The
proposed change is a natural extension
of the original proposal because it
broadens interaction opportunities in
Midpoint Extended Life Orders,
particularly in higher priced stocks,
while also ensuring that market
participants use the Order Type
consistent with its original purposes. In
sum, the proposed change will not
burden competition but rather may
promote competition for liquidity in
Midpoint Extended Life Orders by
expanding the pool of market
participants that may seek to enter such
Orders. These market participants may
have otherwise found the cost of a
round lot Order in the securities in
which they desire to trade as Midpoint
Extended Life Orders too high. The
proposed change will not place a
burden on competition among market
venues, as any market may adopt an
order type that operates like the
Midpoint Extended Life Order,
including allowing for the execution of
odd lot-sized orders, as proposed
herein.
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C. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Comments on the
Proposed Rule Change Received From
Members, Participants, or Others
No written comments were either
solicited or received.
III. Date of Effectiveness of the
Proposed Rule Change and Timing for
Commission Action
Within 45 days of the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register or within such longer period
up to 90 days (i) as the Commission may
designate if it finds such longer period
to be appropriate and publishes its
reasons for so finding or (ii) as to which
the self-regulatory organization
consents, the Commission will:
(A) By order approve or disapprove
the proposed rule change, or
(B) institute proceedings to determine
whether the proposed rule change
should be disapproved.
IV. Solicitation of Comments

For the Commission, by the Division of
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated
authority.14
Vanessa A. Countryman,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2019–11545 Filed 6–3–19; 8:45 am]

Interested persons are invited to
submit written data, views, and
arguments concerning the foregoing,
including whether the proposed rule
change is consistent with the Act.
Comments may be submitted by any of
the following methods:
Electronic Comments
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available for website viewing and
printing in the Commission’s Public
Reference Room, 100 F Street NE,
Washington, DC 20549, on official
business days between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Copies of the
filing also will be available for
inspection and copying at the principal
office of the Exchange. All comments
received will be posted without change.
Persons submitting comments are
cautioned that we do not redact or edit
personal identifying information from
comment submissions. You should
submit only information that you wish
to make available publicly. All
submissions should refer to File
Number SR–NASDAQ–2019–044, and
should be submitted on or before June
25, 2019.

BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[Release No. 34–85960; File No. SR–
NYSEAMER–2019–21]

• Use the Commission’s internet
comment form (http://www.sec.gov/
rules/sro.shtml); or
• Send an email to rule-comments@
sec.gov. Please include File Number SR–
NASDAQ–2019–044 on the subject line.

Self-Regulatory Organizations; NYSE
American LLC; Notice of Filing and
Immediate Effectiveness of Proposed
Rule Change To Amend its NYSE
American Equities Price List and the
NYSE American Options Fee Schedule
Related to Co-location Services

Paper Comments

May 29, 2019.

• Send paper comments in triplicate
to Secretary, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 100 F Street NE,
Washington, DC 20549–1090.
All submissions should refer to File
Number SR–NASDAQ–2019–044. This
file number should be included on the
subject line if email is used. To help the
Commission process and review your
comments more efficiently, please use
only one method. The Commission will
post all comments on the Commission’s
internet website (http://www.sec.gov/
rules/sro.shtml). Copies of the
submission, all subsequent
amendments, all written statements
with respect to the proposed rule
change that are filed with the
Commission, and all written
communications relating to the
proposed rule change between the
Commission and any person, other than
those that may be withheld from the
public in accordance with the
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) 1 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the
‘‘Act’’) 2 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,3
notice is hereby given that on May 21,
2019, NYSE American LLC (‘‘NYSE
American’’ or the ‘‘Exchange’’) filed
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the ‘‘Commission’’) the
proposed rule change as described in
Items I and II below, which Items have
been prepared by the self-regulatory
organization. The Commission is
publishing this notice to solicit
comments on the proposed rule change
from interested persons.
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I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of Substance of
the Proposed Rule Change
The Exchange proposes to amend its
NYSE American Equities Price List
14 17

CFR 200.30–3(a)(12).
U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
2 15 U.S.C. 78a.
3 17 CFR 240.19b–4.
1 15
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(‘‘Price List’’) and the NYSE American
Options Fee Schedule (‘‘Fee Schedule’’)
related to co-location services to update
the description of the access to trading
and execution systems provided with
the purchase of access to the co-location
local area networks. The proposed rule
change is available on the Exchange’s
website at www.nyse.com, at the
principal office of the Exchange, and at
the Commission’s Public Reference
Room.
II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
In its filing with the Commission, the
self-regulatory organization included
statements concerning the purpose of,
and basis for, the proposed rule change
and discussed any comments it received
on the proposed rule change. The text
of those statements may be examined at
the places specified in Item IV below.
The Exchange has prepared summaries,
set forth in sections A, B, and C below,
of the most significant parts of such
statements.
A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and the
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
1. Purpose
The Exchange proposes to amend the
Price List and Fee Schedule related to
co-location 4 services offered by the
Exchange to update the description of
the access to trading and execution
services and connectivity to data
provided to Users 5 with connections to
the Liquidity Center Network (‘‘LCN’’)
and internet protocol (‘‘IP’’) network,
4 The Exchange initially filed rule changes
relating to its co-location services with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(‘‘Commission’’) in 2010. See Securities Exchange
Act Release No. 62961 (September 21, 2010), 75 FR
59299 (September 27, 2010) (SR–NYSEAmex–2010–
80). The Exchange operates a data center in
Mahwah, New Jersey (the ‘‘data center’’) from
which it provides co-location services to Users.
5 For purposes of the Exchange’s co-location
services, a ‘‘User’’ means any market participant
that requests to receive co-location services directly
from the Exchange. See Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 76009 (September 29, 2015), 80 FR
60213 (October 5, 2015) (SR–NYSEMKT–2015–67).
As specified in the Price List and Fee Schedule, a
User that incurs co-location fees for a particular colocation service pursuant thereto would not be
subject to co-location fees for the same co-location
service charged by the Exchange’s affiliates New
York Stock Exchange LLC (‘‘NYSE LLC’’), NYSE
Arca, Inc. (‘‘NYSE Arca’’) and NYSE National, Inc.
(‘‘NYSE National’’ and together with NYSE, NYSE
Arca, and NYSE Chicago, Inc., the ‘‘Affiliate
SROs’’). See Securities Exchange Act Release No.
70176 (August 13, 2013), 78 FR 50471 (August 19,
2013) (SR–NYSEMKT–2013–67).
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